
  
  

THE AFRICAN AT HOME. 
MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT BAR- 

*  BARITY OF THE RACE. 

Missionaries Not Imperilled in Their 

Efforts to Convert — Number of 
r Tribes Multitudinous—Queer Cus- 

toms of Queer Specimens of Man- 

kind. 
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his savage rituals and 

tribal customs. His usually 

a loin cle and sometimes in cold 

weather a blanket thrown over 

shoulders. The women dress 

same manner, while the chillren, as 

a rule, have nothing to clothe them 

As a the native is unreliable 

and not to be depended upon to do 

any task you might him, and 

when he works it ig in such a manner 

that it would break the heart of any 

American or Irish foreman of street 

laborers. It usually takes about 20 

of these to do the work re- 

quired of three ordinary men 

while their hours are much 

and their pay 

a day. 
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pay them from $1.25 to $1.32 per day. 

However, | may say that this is the 

highest pay of any negro laborer in| 

in the whole country, but [ have after | 

the very many efforts secured about 

best procurable. 
In the country the native lives in 

queer little mud huts with thatched 
roofs. These houses are usually 
about seven or eight feet in diameter, 

while that of the chief or headman is 
about twenty feet. In the one room 

the family eats, sleeps and cooks, 

In nearly all instances when a child 

8 born deformed is killed, and 
one seldom sees a cripple among 

them, and even then it is doe to an 
accident of some nature. As to his 

means of sabsistence the native prin. 

cipally lives on what is called here, 

“mealie pap.” or as we know it at 

home, cornmeal mush, Meat he sel 

dom gets, except, for instance, when 

fA cow or an ox dies, then runners 
are sent out to all the friends of 
the family, and they roast it in hot 
ashes and stay there until it is all 
eaten. Truly this is a “fete of roast 
ox,” or a barbecue with a vengeance. 

Without a doubt the South African 
negro is one of the queerest speci 
mens of mankind imaginable.—Balti- 

“are Herald. 
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Sir Thomas Lipton says “it would 
be the best thing In the world for 
yachting in the United States to have 
to have the cup go to England” 

Americans appreciate Sir Thomas's 
efforts to improve yachting by trying 

10 take the “blooming mug” to Eng- 
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PARLOR MAGIC FOR THE FOOL.(8H 

How to Make the Long Winter Even 

ings Unbearable, 

Here are a few simple, yet excruci 

atingly clever, tricks in parlor magic 
for the long. winter evenings, Any 

child can do them. Yet they will 

keep the room in a roar. 
from advance sheets of my forthcom 

ing book entitled “Twelve 

Ways of Driving Grandma Crazy,” 
One of Them. 
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Bridge Building in the Philippines. 

Although excellent timber, suitable 

bridge building, is to be found in for iin 

most provinces, it is difficult 

delivery at the 

all timber 

dressed by hand it was, therefore 

found expedient to import Oregon 

pine from America, which was large 

ly used for bridges, mafy of them be 

ing constructed to standard plans in 

Manila and shipped, “knocked down” 

to the site and there erected. In all 

this road and bridge work natives 

were employed in large numbers and 

divided into squads, over each of 

which an engineer soldier acted as 

overseer. Non-commissionel officer 

of engineers were charged with gener 

al supervision over several squads 

to obtain 

apeedy 

needed: besides, he Just 

and all the engineer work in a single 
embracing several 

aced in charge of an 

usually 

was pla 

lieutenant, 

district, 

provinces, 
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responsibility and control was ar 
ranged which has worked very satis 

factorily in practiee, 

in Luzon—Captain W. W, 

the Engineering Magazine. 

Flour and Teeth. ‘ 
A valuable letter from a corres 

pondent drew attention to an import 

ant and admitted cause of the nation 
al degeneration of physique which we 

have striven to emphasize in these 

columes. The roller mill has indu. 

bitably diminished the dietic value of 

our bread. 

of value; the husk (which is a valu. 

able intestinal stimulant), the brown 

exterior, and the white central core. | 
invalids, white | Except for certain 

bread is an indefensible absurdity. 

Better is brown bread, consisting of 
all but the husk, and best is a whole 

meal bread, assuming such to be ob- 

tainable. The deficiency of salts In 
white bread is unquestionabley related 

to the deterioration-—also familiar to 
our readers—Iin the national teeth, We 
may illustrate this by an argument 
from Sir Thomas Lauder Brunton. 
“Why has America the cleverdst den 
tists?" Answer: “Because she has the 
best flour-mill makers.” The better 
the mill is, the finer the flour, the 
poorer the bread, the worse the teeth, 
and the better the dentists. Perfect. 
ly simple.—London Chronicle, 
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‘How to Travel. 
By Kate T'horn. 

N the first place, know wheres you are going, and how yon are going. 
And if you know what you are going for, it will be quite ar 

well, 

Dress well, for on your dress depen 
the treatment you will receive on your journey he 
large has naver learncl to discriminate between the 
and the undesarving in any other way than by appearances, 

if you would be treated with courtesy and attention, wear good clothes 
gaudy or showy ones, but something of a material which looks well, and 
will not be ruined by dust, or rain, or dampness, Avoid all trailing skirts for 

gentlemen to wipe their feet on, and trimmings of fringes and laces 

on other people's buttons and parasol handles 

Dress warm enough to save you from the neces 
one extra wrap, for bundles are a nuisance on a journey, 
journey, 

Take no more baggage 
you try, to ne how little 
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traveling over, together with a timetable of distances Mies 

every raliroad of note, and by consulting them you not 

ductors and fellow-travelers with tiresme questions 

Carry no money in your pocket beyond the little 

you with papers and refreshments, and do not confide 
have secured the bulk of your money or other valuables 

In large cities, make all inquiries of hotel clerks and policemen 
In choosing a Racin. always take the one who solicits you least, 

Be courteous to everybody and confidential with nobody A lady is 
better protex ted on a journey by her womanly dignity than by 

a gentleman of whom she knows nothing 
Make up your mind before you start on your journey to bear all 

trials and disagreeable events incident to traveling with good humor and equan 
imity 

Do not fly into a passion if a drunken man staggers into the ear, or turn uy 
your nose if somebody swears or look unsufferably annoyed if a baby 
some old gentlman falls asleep and mnores. 

Be patient, quiet and mind your own business thor 
does not burst, or the train “does not meet with 
verts, or something of that 
end in safety —New Yor rk Weekly. 
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The Farmer. 

sBy E. H. LL. 

AND he gave it for his opinion that whoevs 
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Inventions to Be Invented. 
By the Editor of the Home Companion. 

80 

Cotton 

" course, there is no escapes from the consideration 

must be allotted a supreme place, for man is an 
therefore compelled to sesk physical sustenance 

more and more concerned with the problemas of food-suppin Here 
the chemist comes into evidence. Scientists predict 
results as the ultimate rewards of the research now going oo 

quietly in many a laboratery. The way will be found of grow 

ing strawberries as large as fine apples, and raspberries and blackberries will 

be produced of such dimensions that one wili suffice for the fruit course of 
each person. Cranberries, gooseberries and currants will as large as or 

anges. One cantaloup will supply a large family. Melons, cherries, grapes 

plums, apples, pears and peaches will be seelleas. All of summer 

fruits will be of such a hardy nature that will be capable of storage all 
through the winter, as potatoes are now. Cheap native ruber will be grown, 

and will be harvested by machinery allover th Roses will be as big 
as cabbages, violets will attain the size of fine orchids, and a heart's-ease will 
be of the sunflower magnitude There will be practised the constant trznsfer 

of the perfume of any scented flower to another that iz naturalir inodorous 

Plants will be rendered microbe-proof. How will all these wonders .n culture 
ba achieved? By the discovery of new methods of applying electric ageney 

in glass gardens, a0 that at one and the same time currnta will he passed 

through the soil to make plants grow faster and larger, and also to exterminate 

weoda and to destroy bacteria. 
One of the dreams of medical men is likely to ba realize! ‘n the rear fu 

ture. Few drugs will be swallowed or taken into ths stomach unless needed 

for the direct treatment of that organ itself. The method of administra’ ion of 
healing medicaments will be revolutionized in the days of our greatgrand 

children. With the aid of diagnosis by X-rays, and by the medium of electrie 

currents, drugs will be applied to various organs through the skin and flesh, 

and the treatment will be painless. It will be easy with the instru: ots thet 
are certain to be invented-—of which the miecroacope, the photographic camers 

and the X-ray apparatus are but the pieneers—for tha patholcgist, physician 
and surgeon to see the interior of the body and to explore its recesses as it i» 

yw to survey the exterior, 

Irrigation and Forests. 
By President Roosevelt. 

9B irrigdfion development of the arid west cannot stand alone 
Forestry is the companion and support of irrigation. Without 

forestry irrigation must fail. Permanent irrigation development 

and forest destruction cannot exist together. Never forget that 
the forest reserve policy of the national government means the 
use of all the resources of the forest reserves. There is little 
profit in destruction compared with use, 

The settlement of the great arid west by the makers »f homes 's the cen 
tral object of the irrigation and the forest policy of the United States In for 
estry, as in irrigation, the immediate private interests of some indivdual must 
occasionally yield to their permanent advantage, which is the public good. 
The benefits of forestry are not only for the future but for the present. The 
forest reserves are for all the people, but first for the people in the immed)! 
ste neighborhood, for whom supplies of wood and water are among the first 
noceasities of life. With the wiser and more skilful management of the re 
serves by trained men the greater obviously will their usefulness be to the 
public. We must never allow our chagrin at temporary defeat and difficulties 
in the management of the forest reserves to blind us to the absolute necessity 
of these reserves to the people of the west, 

Support of the forest reserve pottey has grown with wonderful rapidity in 
the west during the last few years. It will continue to grow until Se last 
vestige of opposition, now almost gone, has wholly disappearei before he true 
understanding of the object and the effect of the forest reservation, The great. 
er the support of the forest reserve by the people of the west the greater the 
assurance that the national irrigation policy will not fall, for the preservation 
of the forests is vital to the success of this policy. 
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Eviderce cf it. 

“Are your intentions serious?” 
manded the father, who had come 

denly into the darkened parlor 
“€orious 1” repeated the youth who 

was holding a 160-pound maiden on his 

knees. “Well, 1 should say so. Why, 
I've been training for this” 

Ungusrded Admission. : 

“Your hair is rather long,” suggested 
the barber. 

_ “That's the wy I like i 
in the chair ‘Spare me your conversa- 
tion, All I want is a shave” 

The barber lathered his face in silence. 
Then he strapped his razor. 
“] w Uppose, " he said, “you've 

looking at some of those pictures in the 
funny papers that show how barbers talk 
their customers to death *" | 

"Worse than tl at.” the 

in the “1 draw the pictures.’ 
rot after that may per ” 
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sud- 
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¥ “1 had a bad cough for six 

weeks and could find no relief 
v 2 trolley 2 until I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- 

crv refed ral. Only one- fourth of the bottle 
the srt ier rian cured me. 

He L. Hawn, 

An Openwork Accident. 

+ } 

wington, 
  

Neglected colds always 
lead to something serious. 
They run into chronic 
bronchitis, pneumonia, 
asthma, or consumption. 

Don’t wait, but take 
te-Didn't grow! when his house burned Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
J ha just as soon as your cough 

_ “Nor when begins. A few doses will 
tig land ? cure you then. 

Three sizes : 25c., Soc, $1. 
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} bit 

“Not him! 
“Well, didn’t he say anything 2 
Oh. yes Hu up the sh 

congratul: ated him that he wouldn't Sonu your doctor. 
. ise : . then do as he says If be tells you not to make a journey to on hin to take it, then don't take it, He knows, more Leave it with hi hm We are willing. 

J.C. AYER CO, Lowell, Mass, 

All éruggists, 
i ited er: 

If be says take it, 

levy 

His Point of View. 

“And did the Holy Land?” 
asked the 1 of uncle Hiram, 

who little globe trot- 
ting since he 

“Yaas, an’ jon't think much uy it 

fer my part,” | ihe old man IMMEL SLICKER replied Wen | IN THE. WORLD it's so all-fired poor I reckon it wouldn’ 
perduce mor'n tew bushels uv corn per 
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acre 

you visit 
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tion. This I can 

sclentiously say, Doan's 
Kidney Pllls cansed a 

general improvement 

in my health. They 

great relief by lessening the 

correcting the action of the 

Oe 

con- it shoots well In any gun. 

Your dealer sells it. 

The Union Metallic 

Cartridge Co. 

Bridgeport, - - Conn. 

$C FRR SE SET ® 

CONSTIPATION 
“Por over nine years | suffered with chronic con. 
ftipation apd during this time | bad to take an 
niection of warm walter ones every 34 hours bef 
cogid have an action on my bowels. Hau ily 1 

fried Cascarets, and sodar am a | 
During the nine rears before | used Cascapmnn i 
ufered untold misery with internal piles. Thanke 
bo you | am free from all that this worning. Yow 
SAD Gee bis tu behalf of .y Reins hamanity.™ 

. Fisker, Bosncke, LIL 

    
brougl:t 

pain 

kidney secretions” 

Doan's Kidney Pills « 

Price, 60 cents. 

. Buffalo N Y. 

and 

or sale 3 all 
a! ——— sf. 
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Youth and Vocation. 

A youth, remarks Success, should 

not choose a vocation merely because 

he thinks he will attain distinction or 

make money in it. Above his ambition 

to become a great merchant lawyer, 

statesman, physician, artist or musi 

elan. should be a desire to become a 

poble man. Other things being equal 

he should ehooss that vocation which 

offers the largest opportunity for | 

growth, and which will keep pushing 

his horizon a little farther and farther 

away from him. There are many call 

ings that do not tend to develop a 

man and keep him growing after the 

first few years. The discipline in 

them is only a repetition of the exer 

cise of certain faculties. There is no 

pushing out, no variety of experience. | 

Envy. 

“He must be a good artist, 
“Not necessarily.” 
“He certainly sells his pictures for 

good prices.” i 
“Oh, well, no one denies that he's a | 

good salesman.” 

Best! for 
The Bowels 

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do G 
Fever Slcken, Wosken or Gripe, ibe, Se, bbe. NX 

id in Salk, The genuine tables stamped © 
Lead 80 cure or your money baok. 

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES 

  

| LINIMENTS MERELY rr THE PAIN— 

at Ne 
hte Lhe ad of A poiaoneny rie 4 lactic fe eid TR! A J 
Pencils the whole Ask droggist about it. 

  

«22 CALBER RIM FRE CARTRIDGES. 
Winchester .22 Caliber Cartridges shoot when you want 
them to and where you point your gun. Buy the time- 
tried Winchester make, having the trade-mark * H ** 
stamped on the head. They cost only a few cents more 
a box than the unreliable kind, but they are dollars better, 

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS EVERYWHERE.  


